Absfracf-This paper examines the changes of human muscle function when the arm's simple antagonist tricep-bicep muscle pair is aided by a mechanical assistive device. The assistive aid changes how the muscles are used and this shift in muscle activity is determined objectively by using discriminant analysis. Surface EMG signals from the biceps and triceps provided the electrical signals. Four types of primitive arm movements were used in the detection of the muscle changes.
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I. INTRODUCTION HEN humans interact with assistive controllers, changes in muscle function occur. This is a consequence of the use of assistive aids and here it is of interest to objectively quantify these changes by some available metric. This has been accomplished in other cases; for example, in [1]-[3] the control of a prosthetic arm was implemented with the help of pattern recognition techniques and classification procedures. Measuring EMG signals becomes one of the most convenient procedures to obtain information on physiological variables and has found wide application in studies on limb function [4] and neurogenic diseases [5] . Statistical techniques allow classification of data into groups that help identify particular arm motions [6] , [7] . The discriminant tests [SI provide criteria for classification of empirical data as well as estimates of falsely classifying a result. In this study, the most basic type of primitive arm movements are investigated and consist of pure agonist and antagonist responses as well as some complex arm motions which relate to real world tracking motions.
Recently, interest has developed in the rehabilitation area [12]-[14] in restoring muscle function or control to paralyzed patients and also for prosthesis control. The use of such redirected actions using alternative muscle groups is referred to as using "synergistic signals" and has shown promise in the aid of those with muscular dysfunction.
THE ASSISTIVE DEVICE
The assistive device used in this study (termed "smart stick" in Fig. 1 assembly drives the stick and exerts forces on the hand. A piston in a sealed cylinder containing nitrogen gas pressure in each chamber is regulated by a current-pressure transducer which drives the rack and pinion system. A computer generates the electrical signal to control the current-pressure transducer. Thus, any measured signal (e.g., stick position output) can be processed through a transfer function and thus drive the stick with a dynamically changing force profile.
THE PERFORMANCE TASK
The performance task chosen for this study was representative of a pilot flying an aircraft as illustrated in Fig.  2 . The human observes a display between the target (denoted by the cross) and the plant output (denoted by the circle). The stick's output is a voltage signal proportional to the stick's displacement and this voltage signal becomes the input to the system being controlled (plant = k / s or a simple integrator). When the stick is passive, the loop involving Ks is absent, i.e., there is no force signal interacting with the human operator's hand. In the active stick case, however, the plant output is multiplied by Ks and fed to the force summer; thus, a force signal proportional to plant velocity is obtained.
IV. THE EXPERIMENT
Seven healthy male subjects between the ages of 20-39 years (active duty Air Force military personnel) participated in this experiment. They were involved in three days of training on the tracking performance task and, on the fourth day, data were collected. Each subject had four silver/silver chloride surface electrodes (a differential pair) placed on the biceps and triceps and a reference electrode located on the forearm. These electrodes were all placed on the subject's right arm. The subject's skin resistance was required to be less the 20 000 i l before the signal could be recorded. The EMG signals were then full-wave rectified, high-pass filtered to remove limb artifact motion (less than 2 Hz, see Neilson [9]), and integrated with respect to a reset time of T = 160 ms (Fig. 3 ). The use of this IEMG signal has been found to be the best indicator of specific muscle activity in prosthesis work [ 11, [2] , [ 101 when compared to zero crossings, peak values, rectified average value, and other indicators. The electrodes were placed 2 cm apart on each subject to ensure the same bandwidth of the bipolar signal (cf. Zipp [ 1 13).
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V. THE OBJECTIVE OF THE EXPERIMENT
It is desired to characterize muscle responses into features or similar characteristics. We first define the four arm motions in Figs. 4(a) and (b) and 5(a) and (b) as primitives. In particular, the pure bicep and tricep responses are the primitive agonist and antagonist responses least effected by artifact motion. Fig. 6(a) illustrates the empirical data from the pure bicep and tricep arm curls selected from one subject to form the primitives for the first feature selection space. In Fig. 6(b) , the second feature space includes the arm movements for tracking biceps and triceps as the primitives. Fig. 7 (a) and (b) illustrates the scatter plot of the actual empirical pure bicep and tricep curl data (primitives). Using a feature space approach as indicated in Fig. 7 (a) and (b) with IEMG signals as the respective axes, it is necessary that there exist large distance in this space to separate these empirical data involving the different primitive movements.
VI. DATA ANALAYSIS FROM ONE SUBJECT Since analysis of data involving muscle response is extremely subject dependent, analysis of the experimental conditions (or groups) within a subject, across the experimental conditions is first conducted. This is a common procedure for studying data in the prosthesis area. After data are analyzed within a subject, data are then analyzed across subjects to see what can be said in general for a population of subjects. Using the integrated absolute value of the surface EMG (IEMG) signal, data were tabulated on the pure bicep and tricep axes using the IEMG data. Table I illustrates the results from one subject. From Table I, differences in median and mean values of IEMG for the tracking bicep versus bicep curl on the bicep axes are observed. We also see differences in median and mean values between tracking tricep and tricep curl on the tricep axis.
There are several methods of analysis using these data from one subject. To test between groups made up of the populations of the four primitive movements, a ranking order test was used. From the Kruskal-Wallis one-way layout test (using Chi-square large sample approximation), a significant difference between the groups was found for the biceps [Chi-square (5) = 243, P = 0.0001 ] and triceps [Chi-square ( 5 ) = 361, P = 0.0001 1. To determine pairwise differences between the groups, the Wilcoxon signed rank test was performed (using a T test large sample approximation) with results (P values) (Table 11) .
From Table 11 , the tracking bicep primitive was compared to the bicep curl primitive and these populations differ ( P = 0.0002 on the bicep axes and P = 0.0001 on the tricep axes) as shown in Table I . Thus, the primitives sharply differed from one another in both cases [P less than 0.00021 for all entries.
VII. DATA ANALYSIS ACROSS THE SEVEN SUBJECTS Data are now analyzed for all seven subjects in the experiment. In the earlier phase of the analysis, the actual data used in the analysis of variance was determined by differences between the four groups. The term "group" referred to the four primitive arm motions. In this phase of the analysis, a discriminant determination was used to ascertain the closeness of the primitives to each other.
In a two-way analysis of variance with group as a fixed factor and subject as a random factor, if the same number of IEMG measurements were available in each cell, only the means of the cells would be used to test for differences in group. That is, only one number would represent each subject and group. The data obtained here, however, ranged from a distribution appearing normal to a distribution that was strongly skewed towards 0. Therefore, the median was assumed to be a better measure of central tendency than the mean and it was used to represent each subject and group in an analysis of variance.
An analysis of variance performed on the medians found that equal error variance for the four groups could not be assumed. To adjust for this problem, a natural log transformation of the medians was used for the analysis. Table  I11 gives the P values for painvise comparisons among the groups using T tests.
It is of interest to compare the four primitives to each other using data averaged across seven subjects. To illustrate these results more explicitly, Table IV gives the P values involving interaction with the actual median values.
The terms Passive (no force loop) and Active (with the force loop) refer to modes of operation of the assistive device used. In this table, if mean values of the medians of these variables are underlined, this indicates that they were not significantly different using a 0.01 per comparison error level. The means and standard deviations of subjects represent the original data. Thus, from Table V it is seen that the magnitude of the median triceps and biceps do not differ significantly (at a P = 0.01 level) from each other but show differences between most of the primitives.
The question arises whether the percent of observations for the active and passive stick data are closer in a dis- tives for both the active and passive stick condition was determined using percents (Table V) . Table V indicates that when comparing the passive stick condition versus the active stick experimental condition, a substantial shift occurs in the bicep motions relative to tricep motion; a shift of 17 percent when using tracking biceps and tracking triceps as primitives; a shift of 21 percent when considering the bicep and tricep curls as the primitives. Thus, the assistive device did change the muscle function and is essentially increased tricep activity approximately 20 percent and decreased the bicep activity by the same amount for this one subject. This assistive device does appear to alter the muscle function used. Across subjects, this analysis showed that the active stick group used more tricep activity because both I E M G ' s increase, but a greater increase occurred with the triceps. More variability resulted across subjects.
VIII. TRACKING PERFORMANCE MEASUREMENTS
One measure of the usefulness of an assistive device occurs if the total man-machine system performs better with the device as compared to without the device. To determine the effectiveness of the assistive aid, rms (root mean square) tracking error was calculated during the 85 s run. Fig. 8 illustrates the ensemble data across all seven subjects on day four. The F test found a significant difference in the tracking scores between the sticks [ F ( 1, 6 ) = 154. P = 0.0001] with means shown in Table VI .
Using root mean square tracking error, the lower the score, the better the performance. These data demonstrate that the assistive device did indeed improve the man-machine performance. These data were averaged across seven subjects, so that the performance results are not subject dependent, but apply across a general population of subjects. Since this performance change is correlated with the muscle changes in Table V , it follows that an improvement in tracking performance is correlated to this change in muscle function.
IX. SUMMARY A N D CONCLUSIONS
Using data from an empirical study on primitive arm movements and IEMG signals, data are analyzed using a feature selection space to characterize empirical data. Discriminant analysis is used to classify data into features of response characteristics.
Bicep and tricep EMG's can be clearly distinguished from one another in the feature selection space both within a subject and across subjects. Using the assistive device studied in this paper gives rise to specific changes in muscle function which can be correlated with improved tracking performance.
